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Time Allowed: 3 hours

SI{TRAI{CE EXAMI}YATTOII, afiL?

M.PhiL./Ph.D.M.PhJ

:

LAW AND GOVtrRNANCE

I Field of $tudy Code : CLGP {171} l

Al[ Sections are compulsory

All questions cnrry equal marks
?

required td an$wer orre question from

TotEl+*J,.a{

Maximum Marhs :74

Candidates are
i.

each $ectioir

$BCTION....I

L\r 3 til.Ar : i rrtJgt-i-i- p. tor'1 .C1. "'Gov.**t'"i; ;rrE E"d-t"*".i' are inseparable
arguments illustrating this statement.

i

gi {.e- 'o+l; !l r i .} rv.rli r} rJ t: u,f.j ?J
yet so discernible." tit* at least ifr6

!
l

t
I,l
t
t
,t

them..

3. Indian ennironmental policies have not been sufficiently seribus towards meeting the
challenges of climate change despite a strong environmental movement in the country to

. support the cause. Explain the dilemmas of a policy-maker.

2. The role of the Governor. in .Indian $tates has .always been controversial.
investigate at least one such recent contro,i/ersy and the judicial interventions

SECTIoN-II

4, "Recognition and'redistribution are parallel processes of development."
the statement in light of relevant scholarly writings,

Discuss the World-systems
glotializrition,

Write a critical essay on the
subject.

approach and its relevarrce in the era

CapabilitY Apnroach

Critically
to resotrve

Critically examine

of contempofary

using irr:ajor schoiarly writings on the

Tt,.

6.
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l

Critically interrogate tl,re.relation between law and development'
,'

Do you agree with the view that law i$the most visible symbol of all that is social? Explair't

with reference to tn" *oif. of Smile Durkheim'
8.

9" What

;:!$

a

IS
' : )' 

rru.*r, law and violence? Illustrate your anSwer'the relationshiP be'

SncrloN-lV

10. What is the impact on governance of
laterally? Illustrate your answer with

the dispersal of State power veftically as well as

ex4mples, ) 
.

11, If the people are sovereign and if accountability is a core_ prirlciple of democratic--' 
;;;ii.{ irr*" why is it not a good idea for the peopl-e 

1o T*:.the [aws? Discuss with

iif"ren"e to the cMi'society mobilization around the lakpal Bill'

12. '[s development more,effegtive when the State is embedded in society, qr autonomous of it?-]' 
,iJC";;;il-;.&"-. ti, the scholarly literature on State, society and di:velopment'

***
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